
The first cold of the year  

 

                     trac 

 

              ing 

                         the  

                   mount 

                 ain  

                range  

             stretching 

                                 and curving 

                                   like a 

                                  spine  

                          from the hot  

                wet tropics 

                  of the Torres  

      Strait  

                     to the si 

                     lurian  

              sandstone  

                   and  

              mudstone  

           of the 

        Grampians     

  

          feeling the westerly rise 

            and fall through morning light   

            caught by glass-faced valleys   

      drowned by rivers 

   at their deepest point  

 

             and stirring pine trees in the yard 

       as you stir coffee grounds 

           eggshells and withered radish greens 



                          in the compost    

 

     watching cold air give form  

      to heat the taste in mouth  

             of breaking down into the 

             fertile soil of a seed tray 

 

  where radish seeds again 

  open up into the green 

  wings of butterfly shape   

  and you check on the redback  

   in the pot of succulents    

  gently flicking beads of water  

  from its eggs   the grass wet  

  with dew   and the soil  

  beneath the grass here  

  full of lead 

    

                             t he de  nse  

          c an opy of a b on sai  f 

       ig   frag me nt ing s u n like  

         a s mas hed bo tt le of V 

         B lying in  

             a g ut 

           t  er   on 

         De vo     ns 

                  hire Str      eet    

 

                        / / two Black Cockatoos  

                                          you never thought’d screech  

                                to washer’s hum and a stream  

                                    of cars on Wardell Road  

 

     two Black Cockatoos 



    riding the westerly 

 

        searching for food    

       in the backyards  

            of the Pacific 

 

   glimpsing palms and eucalypts  

  amid an outcrop of apartments 

        along the Earlwood ridge    

 

      they say the summer’s fires  

have killed over 1,000,000,000 animals    

  a conservative estimate    

 

   that the fires pumped between  

        650,000,000 and 1,200,000,000 tonnes 

         of carbon dioxide into 

 

  the atmosphere   an amount 

      equivalent to the annual emissions 

       of the aviation industry  

 

    that the smoke itself led  

   to 450 human deaths   or that the screen  

         door bangs from the cat’s paw    

 

      watching the breath go out of you  

and be picked up by the westerly  

  racing east to sou east  

 

   to weave between  

  Wolli Creek apartments  

    while the city itself    

 



          perched like a lifeguard  

on the edge of this continent    

      steel toes buried in the nutrient 

 

   poor shale and sandstone    

  deposited during the Permo-Triassic  

       its valleys of windows fixed upon 

  

    the promise of future    

   in the Pacific’s blue expanse 

        feeling the past   

 

   bite at its back    

            unable to face the centre    

        for fear of falling  

 

      a fireweed bursting  

from a crack beneath  

  the tap recalling  

 

       a Gondwanan story told 

        across 40,000,000 years  

              about half way up the range    

 

        where the earth’s last 125 

          Nightcap Oaks stand burned   

  and where red ruby stems  

 

         now stretch  

                  from blackened stumps  

 


